Spring Tour
Your tour to China this time will be a unique one. You will not
only visit Beijing, Shanghai, Suzhou and Hangzhou, but also
visit Yiwu – a city people call it Wal-Mart of the world where
you will find business opportunities.

Yiwu – a city to find your business opportunity:
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=brs777fdA2A
&feature=related
Tips for Travel

Regional
Chamber
of
Commerce
Business Trip to China From March 19 to
March 30, 2012
Shanghai Spring Tour USA Co. is thrilled to offer the members
of Regional Chamber of Commerce and the community a
unique opportunity to travel to China with fellow business
colleagues and community members. During the tour in March,
2012, you will visit memorable sites, both ancient and modern
and enjoy a multitude of unforgettable experiences. Spring Tour
will arrange one day to visit a Chinese commodities whole sale
market – Yiwu where you will visit the market and have the
business talks with the Chinese businessmen and learn how the
Chinese business system works. We are convinced this trip will
help you find many new business opportunities in China and
you will benefit a lot from this unique trip to China. Please do
not wait too long to decide whether to accompany us, as space is
limited.

All for just $1,799 per person (Tax not included)
Tax & Fuel Surcharge: $450/per person
Single Room: If you wish a single room for the entire trip,
there will be an additional cost of $450.00
Package includes:
Roundtrip airfare from LAX
5 star hotel accommodations
Daily meals as listed in the schedule
Deluxe bus tours
English-speaking tour guides
Admission to all tourist spots
Not included in price:
Cancellation Waiver and Travelers Insurance,
China Visa,
Optional Tours,
Gratitude Tip for entire tour. USD$8 per day per person
(collected in China)

Spring Tour USA Inc:
Your wonderful China tour will be organized by Spring Tour
USA Inc., the affiliated tour company of Shanghai Spring
International Travel Service Ltd, the largest private tour
company in China and the only one travel service in China owns
an airline. Spring Tour will take care of all the tour arrangement.

China is a modern sophisticated society. As with any travel you
may notice difference in how things are done. You will find very
few ATM machines but travelers checks and credit cards are
accepted everywhere. The electricity is 220 volts and an adapter
and converter are required to operate even an American hair
dryer. However, both the adapter and hair dryer (not converters
or transformers) are available at the hotels in which you will be
staying. Though you will be treated to sumptuous regional foods,
you may forgo chopsticks and grab a Big Mac or KFC. To the
dismay of some traditionalists, you may also partake of a
genuine Starbucks latte.

Registration:
A non refundable deposit of $300.00 is due at the time you
register. This will be deducted from your total tour fare, the
balance of which will be due on Jan. 31, 2012. All US citizens
require a passport and its validity must have 6 months beyond
your return date from trip to China. Securing or updating a
passport is your responsibility, and you may take care of the
required VISA yourself. However, if you wish us to handle the
visa application, you will need to provide us with your physical
passport, a signed VISA application form, one passport photo
and $200.00 before Feb 15, 2012. Please mail your passport,
one passport photo together with the application form and
check to Spring Tour by the certified mail. We will return your
passport in a timely manner by the certified mail. We will send
you an electronic China Visa Application Form by e-mail.
For more information about China Trip this time, please contact
with Spring Tour USA Inc.

Spring Tour
one of the largest economic, financial and cultural centers
of the world. Upon arrival, you will leave for Suzhou and
return to Shanghai for the last two of days of your trip.
Check in Suzhou New Garden Hotel
Mar 25. Suzhou-Hangzhou by coach (B-L-D)
Suzhou has been called the "Venice of the Orient", as it is
an ancient town interlaced by numerous canals. Your city
tour includes visits to the Liu Garden, the Grand Canal
(photo stop). Before leaving Suzhou, you will visit a silk
factory. Afterwards, you will travel to Hangzhou by coach
to check in the Holiday Inn
Mar 19. LAX - Beijing MU586 12:30pm/11:35pm +1
Depart Los Angeles and aboard a spacious jet for your
transpacific journey. You will be met at the LAX counter
by Spring-Tour representatives. Check in your luggage to
your final destination (BEIJING).
Mar 20. Arrive at Beijing
Upon your arrival at Beijing Intl Airport, (after customs
and luggage claim), your bilingual tour guide will meet
you in the arrival lobby, you will be transferred by air
conditioned coach to the reserved hotel. After this long
transpacific voyage, it's a pleasure to settle into your
luxurious accommodations at Pullman Hotel or same.
Mar 21. Beijing city tour
(B-L-D)
Morning time will be free for you to adjust from the
jetlag. In the afternoon, you will visit Temple of Heaven –
China's largest existing complex of ancient sacrificial
buildings where the Chinese ancient emperors worshipped
to the God of Heaven and prayed for good harvests.
Mar 22. Beijing city tour
(B-L-D)
Beijing is the capital of China. A tour coach will pick you
up at the hotel, with the first stop arriving at Tiananmen
Square, which is a famous landmark and holds distinction
as being the world's largest public square. After lunch, you
will have a short visit to a pearl store. You will then
continue your visit to the Forbidden City and the Royal
Summer Palace. You will taste the roast Beijing Duck
lunch today.
Mar 23. Beijing city tour by coach
(B-L-D)
You will visit the Great Wall of China snaking its way
across thousands of miles of Northern China. On the way
to the Great Wall, you will have a short stay to visit a Jade
factory where you will enjoy the beautiful jade art. The
Great Wall took several dynasties to complete and will be
the subject of your tour for this day. You will have the
opportunity to climb the Great Wall all the way to the top,
or only a few steps. Bring good walking shoes.
Enjoy an exciting Chinese Acrobatics Show.
Mar 24. Beijing – Shanghai by flight
Shanghai - Suzhou
(B-D)
Today you will depart from Beijing to Shanghai, the
largest and most prosperous city in the nation. Shanghai is

Mar 26. Hangzhou – Yiwu by coach (B-L-D)
With its cultural relics now restored and preserved,
Hangzhou is known as one of the six famous ancient
capitals of China. West Lake (Xihu) is an especially
popular destination for its picturesque scenery. Before you
leave Hangzhou, you must be sure to taste the famous
Longjing Tea at Meiwu. Then you will drive to visit the
largest China products whole sales market in Yiwu. You
will have one day to explore the products in Yiwu where
you will find many business opportunities. Your hotel will
be Ramada Hotel or same
Mar 27. Yiwu
(B-D)
Today it will be your time to visit the commodities whole
sale market, we will arrange a seminar for you to meet the
Chinese businessmen who will help you know business in
China markets.
Mar 28. Yiwu - Shanghai by coach
(B-D)
Today you will return back to Shanghai in the morning.
In the afternoon, you will have the time to meet the
Chinese businessmen in Shanghai.
Mar 29. Shanghai city tour by coach (B-L-D)
City tour to visit the Cheng Huang Temple, the People's
Square, and the Waterfront Bund. You can get a sense of
the fast-paced, fashionable lifestyles of Shanghai residents.
A silk carpet factory will be arranged to visit. Huangpu
River cruise will be arranged tonight to enjoy the
breathtaking view of Shanghai in the evening.
Mar 30. Shanghai - LAX by flight
(B)
In the morning, you will have a city tour to the Pudong
New Developed Area. Not wanting to leave, you will take
Maglev, the world's fastest train, to the airport.
Note: B = Breakfast

L = Lunch

D = Dinner

Spring Tour
Yiwu – A Wal-Mart of the World
Yiwu is a city built on wholesale market. With 320,000 kinds of commodities in over 1901categories of 34
industries, China Yiwu International Trade City (Yiwu Market) is the largest commodities wholesale market
in the world. About 100,000 China manufacturers & wholesalers have their own shops/showrooms in China
Yiwu International Trade City. More than 80% suppliers in Yiwu wholesale market are direct
manufacturers/factories. Yiwu market is opened every day, it is just like a permanent trade show. Yiwu is a
city you will not miss if you do business.
Come and join us to find your new business opportunities in our business discovery trip to China.
The Feature of Yiwu Market
1)
2)
3)
4)
5)
6)
7)
8)

The world's largest wholesale market of small commodities
One-stop shopping of commodities in 1901 categories
Zero-distance contact with 58,000 Chinese suppliers
All-day exhibition of 410,000 kinds of consumer goods
Accept small quantity, can mix lots of items in one container
All the prices in Yiwu wholesale market is the factory price
Most of the products are in stock, can be delivered within 2 weeks
Yiwu products export to 215 countries and regions
Why Do You Import Commodities from Yiwu Market?

Every year, about 200, 000 global importers, worldwide wholesalers come to Yiwu to buy petty
commodities. Why? There are 10 reasons as follows:
1. Suppliers in Yiwu market accept the buyer to buy very small quantity - one carton.
2. Most of the price is original factory price, so that is very competitive, The price for about thousands of
items are between US$0.1 to US$0.2. each.
3. The buyers can find almost every kind of goods to be interested here, it is really a very good market for
distributors to run Dollar store, supermarket, trading company and retail stores.
4. Yiwu market are open all year round, it is like a permanent trade show.
5. The buyer can mix more than 100 kinds of goods which are from different suppliers into one container,
and the professional Yiwu Agent can distribute payment to different suppliers.
6. If the buyers want to use their own design for the package, the supplier can do according to their
requirement.
7. Thousands of factories around Yiwu, One day can visit several factories.
8. If the buyer gets all commodities ready, the shipment can be accomplished within 2 weeks.
9. More than 500 hotels and 100 restaurants catering western food.
10. Convenient traffic for goods transportation, quite close to the world famous port Ningbo and Shanghai.

